
A word about... 
the Spady’s 

Eric and Lisa have 
been actively involved 
with missions and 
evangelism for twenty 
years.  As teenagers 
they committed their 

lives to follow Jesus Christ.  When He 
called them into missions they obeyed.  
Eric went to Bible College and got his 
degree in missions and Bible.  The young 
couple got  married half way through the 
college years. 
 

On summer missions trips they went  to 
Scotland, India and Sweden.  While in 
Sweden God called them to a long-term 
commitment there where they joined Youth 
With a Mission.  They worked there from 
1986-1998 where they trained and sent out 
international short -term missions teams all 
over the world.  All three of their children 
were born in Sweden. 
 

In 1998 they felt an urgency to return to the 
United States and work with the head 
quarter for Impact World Tour located in 
Kansas City, Missouri. 
 

They feel especially burdened for 
American’s young people.   

Becoming A Partner 

Prayer Partners 
Prayer Partners are those who commit 
themselves to pray regularly.  Up to date 
information encourages them to pray on a 
personal level for their missionary and the 
people whom the missionary serves. 
 
Financial Partners 
No YWAM Campaigns missionary, whether 
at home or overseas, receives a salary.  
Each looks to God to provide the funds for 
their own personal living costs. 
 
Financial Partners are those who commit 
themselves to invest financially with their 
missionary so that together they minister to 
the unreached.  Some send their checks 
monthly, some quarterly and others once a 
year.  Financial partners receive personal 
news and first hand reports from their 
missionary about the results of their joint 
efforts. 

EACH YWAM MISSIONARY 
NEEDS PARTNERS 

How costs are determined? 
Costs for each missionary are different.  
Geographic location, ministry expenses, 
housing costs and taxes are just a few of 
the variables that are taken into 
consideration to establish a realistic budget. 
 

When does partnership begin? 
Immediately!  Partners are crucial. 
Missionaries have expenses that continue 
regardless of their assignments. The 
Spady’s are currently under supported and 
are in need of more partners in ministry. 
 

Tax-deductible Receipt 
YWAM Campaigns is a qualified 501(c)3 
organization. Donations are tax deductible 
and receipts will be issued at the end of 
each year. 
 

How to send funds 
In order to be tax deductible, make checks 
payable to YWAM (not the individual 
missionary).  All funds are used as 
designated.  Mail directly to the Spady's at 
the address on the front of the brochure. 



 

YWAM  
Campaigns 

Invites you to 
invest as a partner with 

the Spady’s 

Eric & Lisa are committed to reach today’s 
generation with the Gospel in way they can  

relate to, receive and respond to. 
 

The Lord has burned in their heart that the  
time for America is short and that  

the time to act is now. 

In 1999 YWAM Campaigns was able to 
preach the Gospel to nearly 300,000 
people.  Over 30,000 gave their lives to 
Christ and we were able to distribute 
91,000 bibles and pieces of follow-up 
literature. 
 
The ministry has grown quickly over the 
last seven years, expanding to Norway, 
Sweden and Denmark, Australia, India 
Brazil and New Zealand.  Nearly 236,000 
have responded to the Gospel in this 
short time. 
 
These missionaries can not stand alone.  
They need people who will stand with 
them and supply the needed prayer and 
finances necessary for each to continue 
their work on the field. 

ORDINARY PEOPLE 
EXTRAORDINARY 

RESULTS 

TOGETHER, WE CAN MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE 

Eric & Lisa Spady 
304 SE Flagstone Dr. 

Lee’s Summit,  MO  64063 
Home (816) 554-7662 

Email: spadybunch@nettaxi.com 
Www.spadybunch.com 

What do we do? 
 

We are Eric and Lisa Spady.  We have a 
passion for missions and youth.  We serve with 
YWAM Campaigns, using a tool called the 
‘Impact World Tour.  We believe that  young 
people need to hear the gospel  today in a way 

they can under-stand.  
They won’t go to church 
for it so we need to take it 
to them.  They are 
longing for some-thing to 
lay their lives down for 
and can’t find anything 
worth believing in .  We 
have the answer – 
Jesus ! 
The IWT was born out of 

the desperate need to communicate Him to this 
younger generation where they're at and in 
their language and culture  It’s missions!! 
 
Eric serves as the US Office Director for the 
tour, and coordinates some of the set up and 
behind the scenes work, as well as giving 
support and care for fellow coordinators in 
each campaign city across the US.  He is also 
the school leader for the “Impact Evangelism 
School” (IES) which trains new coordinators to 
work with local communities taking part in the 
IWT. 
 
Lisa spends her time 
home schooling Nathan, 
Anna and Kirsten and 
supporting Eric.  She 
also holds down the fort 
when Eric travels. 
 

Eric speaking to the 
crowd during the IWT 

Nathan (15, Anna (12), 
Kirsten (8)  
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OFFICE ADDRESS: 
YWAM Campaigns 
4121-B NE Port Dr. 

Lee’s Summit, MO  64064 
Work (816) 795-1500 

1 888 YWAM CAM (992-6226) 
EricS@impactworldtour.com 
www.impactworldtour.com 


